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NO EXCLUSIVE RI6NTS ON TEE KINO’S HIGHWAY A CANADA SELLS IN BRITAINANXIOUS.m
:= DrmcATiD to qeir. t. p. WHtnrrr.

Get It into your bead that all the roads and streets of the country, in 
town, county, village, make up the king's highway. That the king's high
way Is free to all the king’s subjects to go upon. In any direction, at any 
time, only respecting what is called the law of the road. Subject to the law 
of the road every subject has equal rights upon It—no one has a preferred 
position.^ v f

BY CITY DETECTIVE BLACK Ei i \
I

IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA Jlli, 'll HI/ /« si Chamberlain's Tariff Commissior 
"Presents More "Facts and Fig

ures” Concerning the 
Preference.

i* l■Mi /.95:1
s f % y

*
- aThe king's highway is in all kinds of conditions; in places it Is the na

tive face of the earth; In other places K is cut down, built up, gmded 
drained, bridged, macadamed. asphalted, swept, shaded; or it may be n* 
glected ; it is as to Its condition what the municipality or other authority 
charged with it cares to make it. In some places this authority has laid 
steel plates upon it in two strips to accommodate wagons with heavy loads 
and every subject can drive over tihese plates.

lip to the present the idea has been to have the highway a ttat surface 
but there is no reason why the public authorities should not decide to Im " 
prove the king’s highway by putting down upon It a set of standard gauge 
steel rails for the use of all the klng’e subjects who desire to run car trucks 
with flanged wheels. And by a little extension each farmer or person who 
had need of the connection would have a track from his premises putting 
him on the rails on the highway ; just as he bas a road and gate letting him 
on to the wagon track. So that the king’s highway would accommodate all 
the king's subjects who wished to run on either tires or rails. The highway 
is thus equally open to all.

But some of these public authorities for reasons that are questionable 
and probably In spite of common law and common rights, hSve allowed pri-

Abscondlng Teller of Crown 
Bank Arrested After Long 

' Chase—had Several For
tunate Escapes — No Ex
tradition is Necessary.

('

21 BANNERMAN BY ACCLAMATION59c 2-
Suggestion Made at Convention- 

Lumberman Exonerated of 
Wilful Destruction.

A cable was received at police head- 
quarter» last night from Kingston,
Jamaica, stating that Edwin St- George 
Banwell, the absconding clerk ef the 
Grown Bank, was arrested there dur
ing the day- Detective William Black 
at the city force sent the message.

1 Banwell left the city suddenly on 
Dec. 9 with some of the bank's fund*. Ottawa, Jan. 11.—(Special)—At the 

- Mies Hector is also under arrest- opening of the second day’s session of 
When Banwell and Miss Hector left th- Canadian i,»,.,. ....Toronto they went to New York, where Wilfrid Laurier nreslded an/teîrd and 

Banwell succeeded .in negotiating *500 Hdy Gr^ were P^«nt ft ^ tn-
2,y w»tleTo snyouV|aFrwhe?IeaTheY0^ thRat ‘he 133 of the
lice were very close to them, and they Canadian Bank of Commerce had t»U 
cely savéd themselves by one train. , eiJ Enrolled aa members of the asso
rtie clerk in the hotel at St. Isiuis had Nation,
theni booked to leave at 7.30 p m., out , Dr- Saunders, director of the expev- 
tberc was a train that left an hour *'ycntal farms, told of the work at the 
earlier for Memphis, Term., and they OUawa ",atlon- where the objects were 
took that. From Memphis they went to ‘««L bX experiments with a number 
to New Orleans and then Jumped over ot different species, the comparative 
into Florida and landed at Jackso i- re8ulte *n growth and development of 
ville. Tampa was the next place vJs- treee Planted at certain distance» front

each other. There were 20,000 trees 
_____ planted in all. White pine has done

From Tampa they jumped to Pu.Ua *eV- ****? tS?e
have been distributed In Manitoba 
and the west. The number of trees

9c IIS, iWithdraws— 
Advises

Mis Ovromewt.
Countess of Warwick1.

Dock L*Inhere “to How Heeds96 I 1 of Freedom.|
f (Causdlan Associated Press Cable.)

London, Jan. ll.-Tb the great con 
troverey now waging, the ChAWberlalr 
tariff commission here contributes an 
other statement, summarizing the te» 
tlmony offered as to the Canadian pre- 

It says that the flacts and 
figures justify these conclusions: First 
that during the last twenty years th« „ 
tendency has been for Canada in as 
increasing degree to depend on tlH 
United Kingdom for a disposal of he» 
products and on the United States fot 
the supply of the material# which 
could have been supplied by the United 
Kingdom. Largely as the result of tbs 
keen United States and German com 
-petition, British exports to Canada had 
declined till the preference was granv 
ed. Since then ihey have increased, ' 
yet the British share of the Canadian 
market is Increasing at a lesser rats 
than the share of the United States.
In the opinion of the British manufac
turer» and merchants who gave evi
dence, the most effective mean» of in
creasing the British share lies in the 
enlargement of the preference along 
the lines of the resolutions of the colo
nial conference and the declarations of 
the Canadian ministers. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'» utterance in September last 
is quoted to the effect that his cabinet 
was ready to make a trade treaty 
with the British ministers

Baaaermea’a Walk-Over
London, Jan. 11.—(Associated Pressé 

—There will be no opposition to the -e- 
elcctkm of the premier. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, to represent the , 
Stirling district, in Scotland, the 
Unionist candidate, K C Murchison, be
ing seriously ill. This has caused the 
Unionist committee to abandon tbs 
contest.

(At the last election Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman was elected by a ma
jority of 63», the vote being: Campbell- 
Bannerman, *715; Lieut.-Col. Oliver T. 
Duke, 2085.)

The first nominations for the coming 
elections were made to-day at Ipswich, 
where the four candidates in the field A 
have agreed not to raise the question 
regarding the legality of such en early 
date, on which subject there is a dif
ference of opinion. The polling at Ips
wich to-morrow will start the election».

In hi» election address, the war sec
retary, R. B. Haldane, incidentally in
timates that there is no danger 
any possible action pn. the paft < 
home rulers, as the house 
could and would throw out 
rule bUl on the ground that it had not 
been submitted to or approved by the 
constituencies. The house of lor,la, 
however, he points out. could not thus 
veto a bill providing for a protective 
tariff should the Unionists, be return-id, 
because constitutionally the peers have 
no power to Interfere In the financial 
affair» of the net

Lady Warwick I» ItJ
Lady Warwick, the court beauty 

known as the democratic countess, took 
a hand In the election struggle to-d ty, 
addressing her "comrades and friends. ' 

laborers of Westham, in sup
port of the dock laborers' candidate, 
“Will’ Thome. The countess. In it 
dainty Parisian costume, braved the 
bleak wind while from a tradesmen’s

9c Ilf
I5c

A1 I'/am ftrence-
8 vC

vate corporations to lay down rails on the king’s highway and to allow them 
to claim absolute ownership therein, and to assert that no other pf the king’s 
subject» had a right to go upon these rails that are on the king’s highway. 
And these private companies have gone further, and said that 
or desired to possess for ever these rails and the right to run upon them, and 
the claim to exclude forever all the king’s subjects from going upon them. 
Not only do they claim that by reason of ft questionable bargain with a muni
cipality they have thla right of sola user of the rails, but that no one else la 
to get a similar right ever after. In other words, they claim and eat 
perpetual monopoly op the king’s highway as against all others of the king's 
subjects. A right of renewal IsNueh a perpetual rlghtl

This is all wrong and Illegal; against common rights, against public 
policy, against the king’s subjects living (who are supposed to enjoy toe 
highway) and against generations unborn.

No municipal or other public body has any right to forever alienate thé 
king's highway. It is the rankest kind of public robbery, and a legislature 
that would legalize or ratify such an act Is worse than the men who perpe
trated It originally!

*wew*3c ! V il
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? they possessed

9c Vtied by the young couple.
West to Cabs.

Iup AGorda, where they booked a pasaige
Si St: Sf Ti,"l’eiKîi,°'7S.49 1/

over^to^fngston * Jamaica.";;! Brti'sh ,eb”ut °ljree “f-
possession Rev. A. E. Bouke, Prince Edward Is-

They were stopping at the Hotel ll?nd' ,po£L?? “Farm Forestry for the 
lnglaterra when Detective Black ac- ; Eastern Provinces. He touched upon 
costed them the suicidal policy of the early settlors

The cablegram from Detective Black regarding the forest a» an enemy No 
notifying the department that he had ™ for”try had yett^ent^kr.
captured the fugitives also said he had up by, b,®w Brunswick, tho It éras 
recovered the money. , one of the staple industries of the

Just how much Banwell got away P®°ple- , Frlnce Edward Island was 
with Is still a mystery. Bank gossip 8,r‘PPed of everything worth taking 
has placed the amount at about *80,- “way >ons ago, and the people had now- 
000; others have run it up to *100,000. |*° Purcba8e eoal from Nova Scotia for 
The World hag reason to think it was 
somewhere about *60,000.

General Manager O’Grady adhered re
solutely last night to his attitude of 
giving no inkling of the amount that 
■went with the erstwhile cashier.

"T have no statement to make,” was 
Mr. O’Grady's brisk way of heading 
off questions tpucbing that point.

"There is Information given on ap- , , _
parently good authority that the amount need of the eettler i* shelter. Growing 

'was *47.000," was suggested at last trees on the prairies was no longer a 
Then only was anything elicited from' matter for speculation. All that is -e- 
the manager. qulred is to follow out certain methods

’"That’s wrbng,” he said, but nothing of cultivation. After next spring's dls- 
more. ,tributlon there will have been gent

Css ConTe Home Direct. out by the forestry branch 7,347,700
As Jamaica is a British possession* 'seedlings and cuttings, besides con- 

extradition proceedings will not be ne- siderable quantities of maple and ash 
cessary- and the couple "are merely seed.
charged under the fugitive offenders J. Zavltz, lecturer in forestry at 
act. and it is probable they will come ths Ontario Agricultural College, dealt 
back via Halifax. Two lines of steam- withs "Agricultural Forest Problem.” 
Ships are open to the officer with bis In an agricultural country like Ontario 
prisoners, the Bickford and Black the reasons for the practice of forestry 
mail service twice a month, and, the w ere (1) aesthetic effects. (3) protective 
Elder. Dempster Line. Influences. (8) financial investment.

Detective Black left the city on Dec. Bash F*rater to Bis
«gr* SSr&ss-ttfrSUTî
Punta Gorda- where they first took addreds in which he took strong ground 
steamer. He reached there only an hour in favor of preserving the forest*. He 
after the boat had sailed. gala the lumbermen are the friends.

Reward Increased. not the enemies of the forest. The,
For the arrest of Banwell the bank, enemy 7s the bush farmer and the set- 

for best reasons known to Itself, offer- tier, who to produce a few dollars 
ed a reward of *250 for the capture of worih of potatoes destroyes hundreds 
the missing clerk. Afterwards, with- of thousands of dollars worth of r tie. 
out making anything public, they In- He urged giving the lumbermen great- 
creased the reward to *1000. The To- er privileges with greater responsibility 
rooto police cannot take a reward and the forest would be protected.

Speaking for Quebec he urged preser
vation of the forests in the interest 
of the water powers and said Que
bec apd part of Ontario are destined 
to become the greatest manufacturing 
centres on -the continent. He claimed 
that Quebec is the richest state cn the 
Continent of America, richer by far 
than the owners of it imagine.

J. B. Miller, president of the Ontario 
Lumbermen's Association also laid the 
blame for destruction of the forest on 
others than the lumbermen.

F. C. Whitman read a paper on the 
forests of Nova Scotia, showing that 
the climatic condltionn are -onducive 
to rapid growth of trees.

Where Nation Loses.
Wm. Little, of Westmount, read a 

paper on the lumber Industry and the 
forest. He dealt with the rapid growth 
in value of logs and limits, giving In
stances were *20,000 was paid for a 
limit, *200,000 worth of logs takn out 

the limit resold for *750,000. 
licensee got the benefit of this instead 
of the public. He urged the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
the lumber resources.

A paper of interest was that read by 
H. M. Price, president of the Pulpwood 
Association of the Province of Que
bec, on the pulpwood Industry, 
condemned a proposed tax on pulp vood 
as Inadvisable at present as the home 
market cannot use the production and 
the surplus can be sold profitably 
abroad.
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There should be no alienation (or parting with) of the king’» highway. 
If a company 1» for a time allowed to put down rails. It can only be for a 
very limited time and subject to constant revision as to its use and revision 

the rights of all other of the king’s subjects to use the rails under fair 
terms.

The most monstrous doctrine ever set up Is the doctrine now presented 
to the Whitney government an^ about to be presented to the legislature* that 
any private Individual or company can obtain perpetual rights over portions 
of the king’s highway. Or that they need not sbhre with any and all of the 
king's subjects toe user of any a£ their improvements on the highway. As 
well might a farmer who has “fixed up” the road in front of his place attempt 
to drive his neighbor off it.

And who knows what a day may bring forth In the way of an improved 
system of travel that will far surpass anything heretofore known, but which 
may require the whole of the road or a rearrangement: of the road. Is a 
perpetual right to bar out such an improvement when it cornea to be recog
nized?
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ias toIs the West.
Norman M. Roan, assistant superin 

tendent of forestry, gave a paper -n 
"Tree Planting on the Prairies of Can
ada." From Regina to the foothills of 
the Rockies, a distance of 600 miles, he 
said, there was not a tree or bush of 
natural growth to be seen from the 
railway car». The most immediate
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ICKS A Papa Chamberlain (who has “expectations") : I wonder what Uncle John really thinks of baby ?! \TIN
EOS DID GOVERNOR VANZANT b.6. mimi OPENS 

ÏIOeMWîE
s The man who wants to use the highway himself and to hold up all other»

using it Is a new kind of highwayman 
pard frequented the highway for the

who desire to use it or prevent otSon \ .-Indeed! Dick Turpin and Jack 
briefest periods; these modem disciples of theirs wish never to leave it.

It should be mad» a criminal offence to ask. and a criminal offence to 
profess to give a perpetual right on the public way. It should be crime to 
orgatrfzd a -ban* of patriots to shotit, "We want the road at any«prte»’,’a*î 

Here is the kernel of the situation: All the king’s subjects have equal 
rights; no one hag exclusive privileges. At the very utmost is that- any 
temporary right must be shared with all others on terms. Finally, the tolls 
and terms ot joint use of such temporary rights are subject to regular public 
regulation and revision. Let the people of Ontario give the law-makers to 
understand that they uphold the Whitney doctrine of last session.

And that there Is only one “vested right” on the king’s highway, and It 
is in all the people for all the time.
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DO ÏIHIM NAIL TRICK ?
m — - -....—

IS SUBJECT fOR IPPEIl srfen Denial ,U UUUULUI I VII III I lHI public Interest ever recorded here at
..... ... _ a similar function. Barely two-third»

That Carry VanZant, governor of the of the members were present, while me

Two Remarkable Documents Signed ch°2Tr»and ,a,,er,ea ehowed many v^'1
ed by two reputable resident» of the j. , ,. . . , - . His Honor Sir Henri G De Lotbln-
Ctiy of St. Thomas, who have sworn to 'by Leading Lights of Both tore was able Ur hi* speech to «press 
affidavit* now in the hand» ot ttie y . much satisfaction in oresent nrovln-Mr.CvLnZam!wl> wJ’th^I*^^ Nat'°n8* of^the^prerinciarcrelti ‘The Tracing

St. ‘ Thom^and ^‘'^îépüfy ^ ^tiTof ^tou^ré”''ofchalSlng^tl111"
turning officer at polling division London, Jan. lL-Lord Avenoury £°'y'h °TcagrSLcuil“r?’ ot
tord41nre!too^nrinrerrir^h^rw[fk' (f0rmerly ** ^ Lubbock>’ *** revenue thkt toe%overnment*fee7. Ju£ 
mUlf « thTciti M St dCTt ot the Central Associa- tlficatlon In making appropriations ror
OUtolnM ° ( y ot t y ot Uon of Bankere) Who is chairman of the development of public works, and 

The men who make the solemn de- the committee formed December 1, to
rnrariord are Hm.ing^! me" brom"'e Agglo-Ctorman accord, sent T^eS^f^V^greatcor-
chan/ of1 St ’m^s^ and Benja.mirt F> out under the covering of a letter to- poratlons are now engaged In building 
Honslnrer, cigartnenutacturer, ot thei nldht, » remarkable communication lines that will open up rich mineral; 
same place. j addressed to the press, signed by 41 afrl‘ialtural and timber areas in the

1* i* MMfvrtAd thfl-t evidence will ho* ' » „ . . _ fllmllkameen and adjacent districts,m^u^Tto the effect that Gi ry Van!1 promment penK>n* enga*ed ,n B';le"oe’ and bring them into easy communic-a- 
Zant^aiias^Christopher Stratford, ope- literature, art and the learned prolts- tion with the great railway system of 
rated at polling division N<x 4 In sions of Germany, protesting against. the continent.
8t Thomas, with the aid of a piece of the statements circulated in certain "It is- hoped," the- speech proceeds, 
black pencil under his thumb-nail, and paper» tending to créât a sentiment | ‘that the time will soon come when '.lie 
that a large number of ballots of‘Con- which "would render difficult and per- economic conditions and the potentlali- 
servative voters were destroyed in this haps impossible the task of those re- ties of traffic* will be such as will secure

sponsible for peace between the two the construction of railways without 
countries. the necessity of imposing additional

"We regret the form In which cere burden upon the people or any further 
tain papers in Germany, as well as in alienation of the public domain In the 
other countries on the continent and jorm Qf grants or subsidies to railway 
in America, vented their feelings dur- corporations."
Ing the late war in South Africa," say's ; -j-},c immediately foreshadowed gov- 
the letter, "but we assert ‘hat thme nt legislation of this session in
attacks were not the outcome of any 1

. Toronto & J
Not Much Enthusiasm Shown— 

Speech From the Throne of an 
Encouraging Sort.
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«he dockTHE POWERS THAT RULE IN WALL ST.Bank

: Are A loo Said to Boss the Financial Affairs of the United States
Government.

Washington DC., Jan. 11,—Before going into executive session 
to-day, the senate listened to a speech by Mr. Hcyburn In support of 
his bill creating a national board for the control of corporations, in 
which he denounced Wall-streiet because of it» alleged Interference 
with the affairs of the country.

He said that when the “street” could not dictate the financial 
course of the government It was ever ready to threaten disaster, and 
he pleaded for legislation that would rob It of such power for evil.

wagon she urged the laborers to work 
to secure art'Independent 
In the house of commons. She asserted 
that she was convinced of the ultimate 
victory of the democratic movement. 
an<f prophesied that the new govern
ment would not last longer jhan IS 
months.

"You workers,” said the count**», 
"are the empire. Remember your re
sponsibility and sow the seed» of free
dom for your children."

Her ladyship was accorded a tre
mendous ovation by crowds of dock 
laborers, who went without their din- 
r trs to listen to her speech.

if
labor partyand trans- £

charge.
m- V.West. Second Day of Dairymen's Conven

tion-Milking by Machinery is 
Predicted.

Cherch St. 
St. Cast.

i

GAS. •i -
Peterboro, Jan. 11.—(Special)—About 

*»0 were present at to-day’s session of 
the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation. The speakers this morn in c; 
wete Gearge A. Barr, chief dairy. !n- 
Otrilctor of Western Ontario; J. J. 
Publqw, chief dairy instructor of East
ern Ontario, and Dr. W. T. Connell, 

<*6cteriologlst of the Kingston Dairy 
Bchool. Mr. Publow presented 
pert of the work of the syndicated fac
tories in Eastern Ontario during the 
Past season, which showed progress 

i along all lines. The factories had been 
improved, better dairies erected, and 
the farmers were beginning to take 
better care In handling the milk on the 
farm.

This afternoon the speakers were 
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick of 
thtawa. Prof. Dean of the Ontario 

1 Agricultural college, Guelph; Thomas 
McGllllcuddy, Toronto, and Mr. Hodg- 
sén of Hodgson Bros., Montreal. 

Milking by Machinery.
At the evening meeting Prof. Dean 

•poke on the co-operative movement 
which he described as working together 
for the benefit of all concerned. By 
co-operating the cost of the dairy de
partment' at O.A.C. had been reduced 
12000 during the past year, and equally 
a* good work had been accomplished. 
He believed that in a few years farmers 
would be doing their milking success
fully by machines operated by electric 
power.

Frof. j. A. Ruddick, Dominion dairy 
commissioner, «poke on his recent trip 
to Great Britain and Denmark 

Prof. c. • C. James, deputy minister 
of agriculture, said Canadian farmers 
had never seen a more profitable dairy- 
•ng year. ’ The great problem which 
confronted them, ow ing to the attrac
tiveness of the west and the Industrial 
activity lli the cities, was the- labor 
Problem. -.The department was endeav
oring to relieve this difficulty by sc ik
ing to bring out to this country cervice- 
able men. Representative farmers had 
declared before the tariff commission 
“|a‘ they' were not making money. 
They should specialize in their work, 
*pd in each district find out In what 
JJne they could most profitably develop. 
They should also co-operate, which 
•néant urjiting their efforts to secure 
*“e greatest good to the largest 
number.

TEN OUNCES TO THE POUND 
WITH LOW PRICES FOR BAIT 

SAMPLE OF MEAN ROBBERIES

Vo Peril
Resell».
s editorial 
Reunion,”

and The Simply b Sacrifies.
It doesn't hurt a bit to see the splen

did lot of furs Dlneen’» are sacrificing 
at price* which are extraordinary. Is 
the big store at Yonge and Temperf

pns, chlef- 
Were aa- 

commei'ce

aned-street* there is a display of pretty 
wearables that la nice to look at and 
tempting to any would-be purchaser. 
It’s a money-maker for.everybody, and 
ladles and gentlemen can be suited with 
any kind of fur fancy they desire.

Dineen’e hats are still Dlneen’g hat* 
and that is as good a couple of word* 
that can be said for any hate;

manner.each being from four ounces to one 
pound short of balances, were destroy
ed on one occasion last May in the De
laney Markets, unde r the Williamsburg 
bridge. In retail poultry markets frauds 
of one-half a pound to two pounds in 
a single purchase ; were found." The 
losses to custom* 
were from 9 to 12 Cents each.”

a re- Afesent From Msrkham
Evidence will also be produced to 

show that VanZant was a been t from 
Markham at the time of the by-elec- 
tionp. and that be has admitted that 
he had some connection with the by- 
election in West Huron.

It will be remembered that Donald -.o-ated hatred and that io ill

tension to the effect that to time by what we feel to be mlsrep-
imported into the riding for the express resentatlon of German aims in tne ut- 
purpose of manipulating the ballots; tcrances of English journals of high 
that these men falsely assumed the standing”
name ot citizen» of the riding. ÿîe Appeal to Reasoe.
. .4Van3^.n,L wa,e «2?° n«e^aoo> ÎÏÎ In conclusion the letter calls on
jail after the by-electiona_of l8M; the Brltll)h men of science, on Britain’s 
office was the gift of the Row govern- ; artlgts and painters, as the guardians 
ment. The Ress government was sure ,n £ng|an(j cf this herltageX and on 
tained In powvr by the result in West tite B*qt»h dress as the l>aler cf 
Elgin, West Elgin prolonged the liftiof British feeling and opinion, to "d.s- 
the Ross government, but it was the countenance the prejudice, whl.-h auto- 
turning point in its career. matlcally cas is suspicion on wory act

Revelations Coming. of German policy, for we are i-incîrely
Interesting revelations are expected, convinced that If only .this fault of 

Mr. VanZant will doubtless have to prejudice could be dispelled, .>o step 
meet bis accuser» before a commission which the German government Is llke- 
of the government. The charges are ly to take and no feelings which the 
made by private Individuals, agreeable German people may harbor, can ever 
to the policy laid down- by the gov- rightly endanger the friendship be- 
emmenl some months ago. that no die- : tween the two nations.” >’ 
mlnsals would be made except for cause. The document is signed by the rre- 
and that the government would grant a1 tors and leading professors of unlvcrsl- 
cotnmlselon to Investigate any charges ties and academies and by other per- 
of misconduct or offensive partisanship, sons of great prominence.

The Affidavits. War a Calamity. '
The affidavit of Benjamin F. Hon- The covering letter, which is signed 

singer of St. Thomas, cigar manufac- by 44 persons equally prominent In 
turer, says : similar walks of life In Great Britain,

“I well remember the provincial elec- says; 
tion held in West Elgin on the 12th day "In welcoming this communication 
of January, 1899, and was engaged at from Germany our only regret is that 
said election around the polling booth any doubt should exist concerning the 
for polling division No. 4. 81. recognition in England of the essential
Thomas, and saw the man who acted solidarity of British and German c,vl- 
in said division as deputy returning lization. We accept without reserve 
officer In the name of Christopher Strat and with warm gratification all the 
ford. I well know the real Christopher assurances <*f our German friends and 
Stratford, and I know that the person colleagues. We beg ‘hem to believe 
who so acted there in his name was not ‘tot we and those *”ay
Christooher Stratford. I have had pro- apeak are not whit less annoyed and
duced and shown to me the photograph "jiî^SdTwîlirarem-v «frome^oumaîs* 
marked exhibit “A" to this my déclara- 
tion. and I believe the person who ismarked with the letter "A" In said tatwm Z tv» oSters ^ld
photograph Is the person who acted War .^ween ) the t o po _ ni uld
atretfJ2eatfa,'Jd etoSlon^' Chri"t°ph*r tory could ^mpensate either nation. 
Stratford a ad ^ . and we emphatically declare our be-
„w"“\ „ 7 " * ,aT"’ uef that the levity with which certain
Percy A. Honsinger swears: journalists occasionally discuss sur-b
"That I ar", a merchant residing In a possibility is the measure of their 

the City of Bt. Thomas and have re- profound ignorance of the real eenti- 
slded therefor twenty year*.^ That on ^ent< of the nation.”
Jan. 12. 1899. T anted as inside scrutl-j
neer at polling division ..o. 4 foe, gdwards. Morgan*Company, Otar.

• tsred Accountants, 30 Wellington et. 
East. Phone Main 1163.

He New York Poor Are Made the 
Victims of Systematic Tam
pering by Merchants With the 
Weights and Scales.

as passed 
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|er to con- 
la munlci-

The Banquet.
The banquet at the Russell House this 

evening, in connection wlth<the forestry 
convention, was presided over by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and at the head table 
were Earl Grey, R. L. Borden, United 
States Consul-General Foster, Japanese 
Consul Nossl, Hon. Sidney Fisher. Hon. 
Mr. Oliver and others. Earl Grey 
g rat ulated Sir Wilfrid on the success 
of the convention, which he trusted 
would meet the anticipations he hal 
in' calling It.

Senator Edwards said the calling of 
the convention was one of the best 
things Sir Wilfrid had ever done.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, New Brunswick, 
hoped Canadians would heed the warn
ing against denuding the forests.

Byron E. Walker, in replying for al
lied Interests, said this was the psycho-

on these scales I eludes the amendment of the game, 
land and municipal clauses acts, the 
latter in the direction of extending local 

I self-government and the decentraliza
tion of administration by the creation 
of municipal bodies thru out the pro
vince.

New York, Jan. 11.—Charges that the 
poor of New York get aa low as 10vi 
ounces for a pound from dishonest 
dealers, and that a great, well-organ
ized and systematic scheme of robbery 

of fraudulent scales and

LITTLE COLDER.
Lower Lake» an* Georgian Bay-, 

Fresh westerly end northwesterly 
winds* pertly (air end a little 
colder, some snow flerrlee.

GAS CON8UMHB8
in the West Section of the Olty are re
minded that gas bille are now due. 
Early payment will prevent crowding 
on the lost days of the discount period.

. East’s Special Sale,
East & Co,. Limited, report a great 

increase ire sales this month, owing to 
their special sale of trunks, bags, and 
suit cases, at their store, 300 Yonge- 
etreet.

Air Tarte 
kved and 
spoke af- 
ple meet-

1-011- by the use
weights Is .rampant everywhere, that 
the very poor buy the bare necessities 
of life in small quantities, were made 
today by the chief of the bureau of 
weights and measures, Patrick Derry, 
in his annual report.

It is stated that these frauds have 
spread among butchers, grocers, fish 
pedlars, poultry dealers, coal dealers

. ..______ - , and produce merchants- The chargeslogical moment foi the government to ' , . . , the examination dur-aid and give lumbering and fisheries ?Je .^LtWctr of ovw MWW scates 
the consideration which had been given 1 y ™ oL°weteht*
agriculture and dairying and thteefiy! ar:?r™ <l' ,e seem-
make Canada dominant In these two In- , ,rho, p ^" t
ditstries. | ingly low prices charged by the rob-

W. D. Allen. Toronto, offered con- bers' g‘vc ‘hem thèfr custom to such 
gratulations to Sir Wilfrid and bright an extent that more honest dcaleis 
hopes for the future. He expressed the I*lt almost a kind of diluted Justinja- 
opinion that technical education should tion for imitating the dishonest deal- 
be given greater prominence, and that or*.’ says the report, 
education should be under federal, not "Butchers in the retail trade as a 
provincial, control. rule use spring scales, which present

In proposing the health of “Our ;t dial upon which a moving hand lh- 
Guests." Gifford Pinchot, Dr. Sehenck dicates the weight of thei object being 
and Dr. Fernow, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, sold. By removing the glass front and 
referred to tlu? cordial relations betwe -n loosening a little screw and adjusting 
Canada and the United States, and said the hand a trifle, tightening the screw 
he did not despair of seeing Canaoa, again and replacing toe glass front, 
the States, and Great Britain again the butcher may rob hundreds of peo- 
united as a race, at the head of clvill- p](, out of an ounce, or more on every 
zation. \ pound.

Cordial Hope. Employes Profit by It.
Mr. Pltichot, chief of the United States "Some butchers have been reported 

forest service, In reply, endorsed the M requiring their henchmen to 
views of Sir Wilfrid, and said the time m k_ M 
is inevitably coming when the three WPic.hinc
countries would set the standard tor thP” do* b means of well-lubricated 

clv,,lzat,on and for slides on the spring scales which, treep
Dr Fernow said education was the ,bc Pan Ju™P‘n*Tulckly up anddown 

best means to preserve the foreet. and wbe". meat
he favored such education as would catchmg the wei^t at theto est drop
make the French wood-chopper know ‘he pan, quickly take offi the meat, DEATH*,
why he cut timber differently. announce the false we 8Jt jo the ^tufr eDEV—On Jan. 10. at his Isle resMenee,

R. L. liBrden said the question of for-, tomer and paw meat and ticket to til - -rhirmhlll Ont wiliism Winch Eder cstry was one on which there should he proprietor, who weighs II upon a scale Tb»"bl». On*.. William Winch Bdey. 
no political division. The opposition not subject to customers scrutiny and **” 90 , _ ,, . , „ „ „
would be only too glad to support any oredits the henchman with the amount Funeral fiatursay, Jan. 13, at 3.30 P-ni. 
reasonable measure brought in by the be has defrauded the customer.
government. Twenty-eight spring balances spring, Th# F. W Mathews Co,, Undertakere

I /

and Just, 
our own 

angement
1What World Advertisers SayOscar Hudson A Co., Chartered 

Accountants, 67 King West. M 18t83.
•!

bn to aak 
f charged 
biecessary 
[■ basis of

The following extract» from letter* received by The World 
should be read wlto Interest by all advertiser*. They *how 
that advertising in The World paye, AND PAYS WELL, and 
that is what the advertiser is looking for.

-

A Lnxnrfons Smoke.
"Chop Cut Mixture." the aristocrat of 

smoking tobaccos; a superb blend of 
finest Virginity. Latakia. and other 
rare tobaccos. Rich, fragrafit. delicious
ly mild and never bites the tongue — 
1-4 lb. tin, 50c: 1-2 lb. tin. *1. A. Clubb 
* Sons, sole distributors, 49 King West

ft&
tuied- by 
ipitallsts, 
no peril, 
ulated t»

From J. E. Carter, Dealer til Bends, Stocks, Debentures, etc-, 
Guelph.

* Guelph, Dee. 6th, 1906i The Toronto World-
Gentlemen: '“Your paper Is giving me splendid results. 1 

consider it the best medium for advertising my business in 
Ontario.” Yours truly, j, g. CARTER,
What Norris P. Bryant, Broker In Stocks, Bonds, etc., Mont

real, says. ,

W. Harper,Customs Broker,7 Melinda
been ap- 
General 

rvher, J. 
kl. K. H.
. J. Bul- 

[i Jan. 15.

Ten Cents.
buys a sack of OTTO COKE, at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 135

V

Montreal, Dec. 16, 1906.Smoke Tayler’a ‘Maple Lear Cigars The World. Toronto—
Gentlemen: “One advertisement In your columns brought 

me in as order for over $10,000 and on wfclcb 1 made a profit 
of something over $400. There Is no paper that I have adver
tised in from which I have received so many replies and such 
satisfactory business for the amount of money expended.”

Tours truly, NORRIS P, BRYANT.

MARRIAGES.
DOD8_GEABY—At Toronto. Christmas

Day, 1905, by Rev. John B. Trotter of 
Port Hope, Miss Grace Geary of London, 
Ont., to Andrew Dods of Toronto.

London. Ont., papers please copy.
REID—SHOCK—On December 19th, at St. 

Michael and All Saints', Caldeeote. Cam
bridge, by the Bev. B. Swan-Mason, as
sisted by the Rev. T. Orhell. Captain 
H. G. Beld. Army Service Corps, son of 
George V. Held. Toronto, Canada, to 
Edytbe, daughter of T. A. Brock of 
Wood ville. Adelaide. South Australia.

k /■
h

“Oak Hall’s” Conclusive Testimony. !

Toronto. Dec. 28, 1906.their wages In short- 
their customers. Thla

/STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. The World. Toronto—
Gentlemen: “Our advertisement In lost Sunday supplement . 

of The World is one of the best ad*, that we have ever clapped 
an eve on. You certainly deserve credit. The compositor who 
set it certainly understands his business and we do not hesi
tate to say so. Taken altogether you are to be complimented 
upon your splendid paper and we extend our best wishes for

OAK HALL,
J. Coombee, Manager,

!Ja». 11 At
g| gUtonJa.......... New York ..

From
.. Havre

■. trs ........................... Naotih-ket ...... Liverpool
% Michigan...Ht. John, N.B. ..Anhwerp^

. guonia................ Liverpool ..
çorntrarisn........Havrv ......

, ^tieer W. der G.CherbcHirg .

%

... Bo#f 

... Hil.Tlx 
New York

its success.” Sincerely yours,
J
V

Mee.enger Beys
filing up Main 1475 for bright mes- 
*®nger boys, quick and reliable service. 
Î .,ew bays wanted at *8 per week. 

I . ■Wengers, 12 King E.

%
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